
The Zuni Sustainable
Agriculture Project

by David Cleveland and Daniela Soleri
From gardens and fruit tees to irigated hay fields
and rainfed corn fields, there are many different
kinds of farming, and many different kinds of
farmers, at Zuni today. Zunis havebeen farmers in
the area of the present Zuni Reservation for over
1,500 years, and are famous for their skills and
knowledge about farmingunder the difficult condi-
tions at Zuni. Floodwater irrigation of folk crop
varieties in this dry area has been the core of Zuni
farming. Dudng the last several generations, how-
ever, there has been a reduction in farming, and a

reduction in area farmed, from 10-12,000 ases in
the mid I 8 00 s to about 1,000 today. However, there
is now renewed interest and commitnent by the
Zuni people inrevitalizing agriculture. The pu4lose
of the Zuni Sustainable Æ¡iculture hoject is to
support the community in this effort.

Farming for Today and Tomorrow
The phrase "sustainable agriculture" is used a lot
these days when people talk about improving farm-
ing. This is true not only in the United States, but
around the world as well. While there are different
definitions, the following one seems most appropri-
ate for Zuni. Sustainable agriculture means farming
inways thatprovide a goodreturn for farmers' work
toda¡ while protecting and improving soil, water,
crops and othernaturalresources forfuture genera-

tions, thatis for our granddrildren, their grandchil-
dren, and so on.It also means that local people and
their communities are in control, and that farming
is based on their cultural values, and benefits them
economically, nuEitionally and socially. \{hat this

see ZUNI, Page 2

The Nutria Pilot Project
by the Zuni Sustainable Agriculture Proiect

and the Nutrla lrrigation Unit
h November of last year, the Zuni Conservation
hoject began the Nutria Pilot hoject. The pu4)ose
of this project is for the components of the Conser-
vation Project to gain ex¡rerience in working to-
gether to plan for natural resource management by
focusing on one limited area, instead of the whole
of Zuni land. Results from the Pilot Project will

SeeNUTRIL page 4

Preparing to Map Nutriq Fields. Stan Lallo (second fromleft)
instructs Donald Eriacho, Andrew Laahty, and Fred Bowanni e,

tr. on use of the GPS. Photo W D. Clevehnd
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all means is "farming for today
andtomorrow."

The development of "mod-
ern" industrial agriculture, has
brought greatincre ase s in the sup-
ply of food. The scientific knowl-
edge and many of the technologies
of modem farming are essential
for building sustainable agricul-
ture. However, modem farming
the way it is often practiced is not
sustainable. The soil, water, and
other natural resources needed
for our own and future genera-
tions are being destroyed.

For example, in the United
States, saltbuild up is lowering yields on 2 5-30% of
inigated land, and about 2UÁ of irrþated land is
watered by pumping out groundwater faster thanit
isreplaced.About 7 tons of topsoilperacre arebeing
lost to wind and water erosion every year on U.S.
cropland. Approximately 500,000 tons of 600 dif-
ferent types of pesticides are applied annuallyinthe
United States. In general, there is a return of $4 in
crops saved for every dollar spent on pesticide
contol. However, if you could subtract the costs of
pesticide poisonings and illnesses of humans, fish
and wildlife, desEuction of beneficial insects in-
duding honey bees which pollinate crops, water
pollution, andgovernmentregulatory spending, the
profitability of pesticides would likely disappear.

Also being destroyed are the familyfarms and
farm communities that have lost conEol of local
resources, and have been left out of national poli-
tics. Itr the United States, almost half the farrnland
is owned by people who are not fanners, and almost
half of our food is produced onvery large farms that
rely onhired labor.

As more and more people recognize the costs
of this kind of farming, there is growing commit-
ment to sustainable agriculture. hr theUnited States,
many famity farmers and farm communities are
fighting to retain their way of life. Agriculture
Colleges in many states have sustainable agricul-
tule programs that are Eying to reduce inputs such
as dremical fertilizers and pesticides.

hrmany cases, the taditional farming done
by small communities is much more sustainable
than modern agriculture. That is, even though
yields are usually not as high in haditional farming,
costs for inputs and the toll on future farming are

DrlnnS Com on the Roofrops at Zuni. Photo from the National
Anthropolqical Archives Collecrion at the Zuni Museum

Archives, photographer unidenti fied.

much lower. For example, the Zunis were farming
here for many centuries before the Europeans in-
vaded. Zuni farmers managed the soil and water
resources and their crops in ways that were more
sustainable than many modern methods. Tradi-
tional Zunifarming also produced abr¡ndant, healthy
food inmost years, and supported Zuni social and
religious life. Activities and policies of the United
States government over the last century are an
important cause of severe damage to Zuni natural
resources and the dramatic reduction in farming

This is why developing sustainable farming
must build on Zuni farming knowledge, skills and
resources, as well as those of other taditional
farming communities in the southwest and else-
where. The challenge, however, is to move forward
and not backward. Farming for today and tomor-
row indudes the most up-to-date technologies,
sudr as laser leveling, sprinkler irrigation, and new
crop varieties, where they canbe used sustainably.

The Zuni Sustainable Agriculture
Project (ZSAP)
The pur¡lose of the first phase of ZSAP is to work
with the Zuni community to oeate a plan for
agriculrural development that will improve and
increase farming in ways that manage natural re-
sources for fufure generations, are economically
profitable, socially equitable, and respect Zuni
knowledge and cultwe. ZsAP'smajor effortis work-
ing with other components of the Zuni Conserva-
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tion hoject on the Nutria Pilot Project. ZSAP's
experience with the Pilot Project, and the plan for
Nutria that we produce, will be valuable as the
Project and the Zuni community move ahead with
more detailed ptanning for the rest of Zuni land.

This initial planning phase of ZSAP, which
ends in October 1993, is funded by the Ford Foun-
dation. It focuses on land, soil, and water manage-
ment for both rainfed (dryland) and canal irrigated
crop production. It includes gardens as well as
fields. ZSAP will cooperate with the Zuni Folk Vari-
eties Project(see article onpage 9). Bothprojects are
components of the Conservation Project. ZSAP is
managed by the Center for People, Food, and Envi-
ronment, withDavid Cleveland as Project Director.
Donald Eriacho is Assistant Director, and Daniela
Soleri also works on the project.

Commun¡ty part¡c¡pat¡on and control
Any plan for sustainable agricuìture must be based
on the needs, desires, resources, and skills of the
people involved. Zuni farmers and gardeners, and
the Zuni community, are equal partners in the
development of the Plan. While outside technical
experts are important, the final decisions must be
made by the Zuni people. ZSAP cooperates with the
Zuni Irrigation Association, a farmer organization
which started in April 1992. On the Nutria Pilot
hoject we are working with the Nutria Irrigation
Unit, one of the five units that make up the Zuni
Irrigation As sociation.

We are also working with the
community on planning for rees-
tablishing the orchards of Zuni
peach folk varieties on Dowa
Yalanne (see article page l4).

For ZSAP to really have com-
munity involvement it should be
staffed as soon as possible by
Zunis closely tied to the farm com-
munity. The Assistant Director,
Donald Eriacho, is being trained
during the planning phase of the
project to take over as Director in
November 1993.

Education
ZSAP will help the Zuni commu-
nity to understand the current state J ' ç1G.i

of Zuni farming, the key features of sustainable
agriculture, and the options for agricultural devel-
opment. Education also means encouraging recog-

nition of the knowledge and skills of Zuni farmers.
Working with Zuni schools helps spread infor-

mation on our project. We are giving a series of
presentations to a fourth grade class at A:shiwi
Elementary School, and have helped students with
science fair projects. This class will make presenta-
tions on the Sustainable Agriculture hoject to the
re st of A: shiwi, and p erhaps to other s chools. We are
also cooperating with the Vocational Agriculture
Program at Zuni High School. The final PIan will
indude working with the schools to bring agricul-
ture into all Zuni classrooms.

We willbe pubìishing two more editions of the
Zuni Farmingnewsletter in the summer and fall of
this year. The purposes of the newsletter are to
explain ZSAP goals and activities, to encourage
community feedback, and to inform the community
about other proglams and activities, local, national
and international, that affect Zuni farming. Donald
Eriacho will also be producing severalprograms for
KSHI radio, and a video on ZSAP.

Data Collection and Analysis
Based on the resources and values of Zuni, what are
the best options for sustainable agriculture? To
answer this question, ZSAP is reviewing existing
information, collecting new information, and con-
sulting with experts invarious fields. Topics include
the present condition of farming and resources for
farming, farmers' traditional and modern knowl-
edge about crop, soil and water management, ac-

Zu n i Wa ffl e C,ard en s. Phot o fr o m t he N ati o n al A n thr o p olo g i cal

Archives C ollect i on at the Zu n¡ Mu seu m Archives, photographer

unidentified.
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cess to land and other resources, and people's
hopes for the future of Zuni farming.

We have made arrangements to work with the
Soil Conservation Service (SCS). Deb hevost, a soil
scientist with SCS in Rio Rancho, is helping us in
researching, collecting, and analyzing data on soils
and land use, and managing soils to increase crop
production sustainably. Other SCS personnd are
available as needed. Steven Smith, an agronomist
and world elrpert on alfalfa at the University of
Arizona, is providing advice on crop and variety
selection. We are working out arrangements with
Phil King, an irrigation engineer at the New Mexico
State University, and Jon Sandor, a soil scientist at
Iowa State University, to cooperate with ZSAP. All
of these outsiders, as well as others, will be discuss-
ing options with Zuni farmers and answering their
questions.

Creating the Plan
A Sustainable Ag¡iculture Development Plan for
Zuni will be produced which will contain guidelines
for proj ects to increase farming at Zuni. The Plan will
be a flexible guide that can be adapted as new
information becomes available and as the Zuni
community continues to discuss its desires for Zuni
farming. This is why planning won't stop in October
1993, but will always be a part of ZSAP.

We see thePlan as a tooltobeusedbythe Zuni
community for a) more detailed planning and policy
development, b) assessing the sustainability of pro-
posed agxicuttual developments, and c) acquiring
funding from outside sources. The final project
report, which will include background material as
well as the Plan, will be published and distibuted to
the Zuni community and to farmcommunities and
agricultural organizations around the world.

Zuni has the opportunity to take a look at
farming and avoid making the mistakes that are
destoying both big and small farms in the United
States and elsewhere. While the Zuni situation is
unique, it shares much in common with other
communities in the southwest and around the
world. Zunis have much to teach these communi-
ties, as wdl as much to learn from them.

For more information about the Zuni Sustainable
Agriculture Project, contact David Cleveland or
Donald Eriacho at the C ons ert ation Proje ct O ffices
near the Zuni Fair Grounds, or caII us at 782-
s8sl/2.

NUTRIA, ftom page 7

provide needed experience for planning in other
areas of Zuni land, and f or implementation af ter the
Plan is completed in October of this year.

We had our first public meeting on the 1 Oth of
February, whictr was well attended, by over 60
people. We will have our next meeting on the lSth
of April, andregular public meetings to discuss the
development of the plan through this fatl.

The lnformat¡on Needed for Planning
As part of the Nutria Pilot hoject the Sustainable
Agficulture Project is working with the Nutria hri-
gation Unit, of the Zuni Irrigation Association. Our
goal is to develop a plan for inoeasing and improv-
ingfarminginNutriain sustainable ways. To do this
we need to collect and analyze several different
kinds of information. First, we need to know what
fatmers' are doing now, and what their goals are for
the future. Second, we need to know the kind and
amount of resources such as soils, water, crops,
labor, and management skills available for farming.
Thfud, information is needed on how these re-
sources willbe dividedbetween farming and other

Inoperable Control Gatq Nutria Diversion Dam SpilÌwøy.

Photo W D. Clevehnd
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Nutria Diversion Dam and Reservoir. .&cessiw siltation over

theyears dueto the poor condition ofthe upperwatershed has

greatly reduced the capacity of the resewoir. Photo W D.

Cleveland

uses, for example how water will be shared be-
tween farming,livestock, water fowl habitats, and
recreation.

Fourth, we need to understand how possible
future farming strategies will affect Zuni cultural
values, the qualityof Zuni sociallife, andthe natural
resources on which future generations of Zuni
farmers will depend. For example,
how can farming in the Nutria irriga-
tion unit be increased without in-
creasing soil salinity, spoiling the
wetlands belowthe irrigationunit, or
making farming more difficult for
farmers withgardens or small fields?

We are gathering together ex-
isting information on soils and wa-
ter forbothrainfed and canal irrigated
fields. We will also collect new infor-
mation where needed, for example
on the condition of the main diver-
sion dam, the amount of water used
for irrigation during the growing sea-
son, and the effect of soil erosion on
rainfed fields. We will be working
with other components of the Con-
servation proj ect, especially Watershed and Hydrol-
ogy, and Geographic Information Systems. We will
alsobe working withoutside experts, including soil
scientists, agricultural engineers, and agxonomists
from the Soil Conservation Service, the UniversiÇ

of Arizona, and New Mexico State
University.

Working w¡th Farmers
We are finding out about farming in
Nutria and how people want to im-
prove it. Fred Bowannie, Jr. and An-
drew LaahÇ, President and Vice
Ilesident of the Nutria krigation Unit,
have begun talking with all of the
households who have rights to farm-
ing in Nutria, This includes rainfed
and canal irrigated fields. If you are
one of these families, we will be
asking you questions abouthow you
have been farming, what your prob-
lems are, and how you think they

could be solved. AII answers are confidential. A
copy of the interview we are using is on pages 6-7.

We will also work with you this summer to
establish field boundaries and land use rights. Stan
Lalio of the Geographic lnformation Systems com-
ponent of the Conservation Project has begun train-
ing us in the use of the Global Positioning System
(GPS) equipment for surveying. The GPS receives
signals from satellites to help us locate the position
of fences, canals, and any other landscape features
for mapping. We will try to have as many families

See NUTRIA, page I

Nutria farming area The llne of trees next to the road marks

the di t ch that w a s c u t when t he da m breached i n I g 70. The Ii n e

of trees behindit is themain channel of the No Nutria. Behind

that is the village of Upper Nutria. Photo by D. Clevehnd
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zllNl SUSTATNABLE AGRTCULTURE PROJECT & NUTRTA TRRTGATTON UNrr, SURVEY #1

NO. OF INTERVIEWEE NO. OF HOUSEHOLD .O. Box Telephone #

l. How many people normally live with you in your house

2. Some Zuni families have farmlands that are not being used. Shot¡ld those fields be farmed? YES NO

3. Some Zuni families want to farm but do not have land. Do you think that fa¡rnland should be provtded for them?
_ LES _NO [If YES, continue, NO go to #5]

4. Who should provide the land? _Tribal Council BLA _Zuni Irrigation Association _families
other

5. \{tto do you think should settle land disputes? _Tribal Council _B[A _Zuni Irrigation Association
_families _otìer

6. Who do you think should decide the order of irrigation? _Tribal Counciì BLA _Zuni Irrigation Assoc.
_families _otìer

7. Do you think naditional Zuni knowledge of farming is usefi¡l for Zuni farmers today? _YES _NO

8.

9. Would you like yow children and grandchild¡en to farm? _YES _NO

10. Do you think that they will farm? _YES _NO

ll.

12. What are the biggest problems facing farmers in Nutia toda14 l{l¡at do you think is the best way to solve them?

hoblem #1 Solution #l

Problem#2 Solution

hoblem #3 Solution

hoblem # Solution

l3.Doesyourhouseholdownlivestock?_YES-Noeoats_sheep-cattleotheL
Ef YES continue, If NO, go to 16l

14. Where do you graze them? _Nutia _elsewhere, not in Nuuia elsewhere and in Nutria

15. Do you ever graze them in your fields at NuEia? _YES NO

16. Would your household like to plant fruit trees or grapes at Nuria? _yES _NO Uf YES continue, if NO go to 181

17. I/y'hat

18. Does your household farm or garden at Nutia now (rainfed or canal irrigated)? _YES _NO

19. Has your household farmed or gardened (more) at Nut¡ia in the past? _ YES _NO

20. \{hen did your household stop (or reduce) farmine or gardening at Nutria?_
21

This is a coyy of the questions Nutria farm families are beíng asked by tlrc Nutría Irrígation Unit and the Zuni Sustainable Agricalture

Project
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22. Would your household like to farm or garden (more) at NuEia? YES NO

23. What prevents your household from stafüng to farm or garden (more) at Nutria?-
24. What would be the best way to overcome this obstacle?
[If answer to #18 was "NO,"Go to #31.

25.HowmanypeopleinyourhouseholdareactivelyfarmingorgardeningatNutia?-
ICoMPARE ANSWERTO QUESTTON # ll
26. What farm and garden machinery does your household use at Nutria

27. Which of these does your household own?

28. Does your household sell any of the crops you grow at Nutria? _YES (crops); _NO

29. Does your household intend to continue farming or gardening at Nutria? _YES _NO

30.

31. Is your household a member of the Nutrla lrrigaflon Unit of the Zuni lrrigadon Assoclaüon? _YES _NO

32. Why did you Join or not io

33. Is your household a member of any other of the Zuni lrigation Units? _YES _NO

34. \ryhat do you think the Nutia lrrigation Unit should be doing?

35.Canyounameallofthefields,gardens,andorchardsthatyourhouseholdhasúghtstouseind!-@?

Field,
garden,
orchard #

I 2 3 4

Locanon

Last year
farmed

Size

Persons
farming

Water
source

Crops
usually
grown
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NUTRIA, ftom page 5
with claims in each area of Nutria present when we
do the survey. At that time we will also be asking you
more detailed questions about soil, water and crop
management, and your ideas for improvement.

Later this summerwe will use the information
gathered to put together a plan for increasing and
improving farming at Nutia. Nutria farmers, in
consultation with the rest of the Zuni community,
willmake the final decisions on the planfor Nutria.

One of our goals is to set up methods for
farmers to regularly check the condition of their
soils, water, and crops. This will not onlybe impor-
tant for planning, but will help all of us to see the
efJects of changes in farming. It will also help to put
farmers in connol of the information they need to
change the plan as time goes on.

The Zuni Conservation
Project

by Jim Enote, Zuni Conseruation Proiect
The primary mission of the Zuni Conservation
hoject is to create an approach for the Zuni Tribe
to efficiently use Zuni resources today, and to
maintain or improve those resources for future
generations. This approadr will be described in the

Zuni Sustainable Re source Development Plan, to be

completed in October 1993. IIt 1994 the Conserva-

tion Project will begin implementing the Plan.

Project Components
To seate the plan, the Conservation hoject is
organized into the following components:

' Watershed and hydrology, to evaluate and
assess erosion on the reservation and plan for
watershed rehabilitation.

'Fish and wildlife, to inventory, monitor, protect,
and plan tribal fish and wildlife resources based
on Tribal needs.

' Geographic information syste:ris, to store infor-
mation and produce maps for tlre hoject.

. Anthropology, to interview Zunis, understand
Zuni landuse strategies, and promote reviewby
the Zuni Cultual Resource Advisory Team to
ässure cultural appropriateness in the final
plan.

'Consewation, to inventory range and soil con-

ditions, map land use areas, and promote land
conservation among Zuni land users.

. Foresty, to develop woodland resource inven-
tories and sustainable forest developmentplans
based on Zuni needs.

. Youth, to involve youth in environment and
development in the Zuni community.

'Socioeconomics, to study and define the eco-

nomic influences of Zuni natual resources to
Zuni society and Zuni environment and devel-
opment issues.

'Sustainable agriculture, to work with the com-
munity to plan for agricultural development
whidr conserves natural resources and is based
on Zuni knowledge and values.

'Administration, to provide mÍmagement sup-
port services for the hoject and administer
hoject grants and budgets.

'hoject leadership, to provide management and
advocacy while serving as Tribal authority for
environmerrtal and land use issues.

Open Meeting - Nutria Pilot Project
8:00 PMApril TS,

TlibalAssembly Room
The Zuni Sustainable .\qriculture Proiect
and the Nutria lwig ation Unit hav e org aniz ed

a meeting for aII interested community
members to dßcuss recent activities of the
Nutria Pilot Project, and plans for future
work

S'taff wiII be available ftom the:

Zuni C ons ew ation P roi e a
Zuni Sustainable Agriculture Proiect
Wat ershed and lIydrolo gy
Ge o graphic Information SYstems

Zuni Iwig ation As s o c iation
Nutria Irrþation Unit

Soil C ons ertt ation S erYice

SoiI Science
Engineering
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Com m u n ity Partici pation
Past plans in Zuni and other areas often were not
made with enough community participation and so
did not indude the opinions of both young and old,
men and women, and land users and non-land
users. Therefore, the Conservation Project intends
to develop the plan based on what Zunis see as

important. We will do this by talking with many
tribal members to understand Zuni attitudes to-
wards resources and how they use them. We will
also work to understand where and how much of
the resources there are and how these resources
affect each other.

Role of Sustainable Agriculture
With the indusion of the Zuni Sustainable Agricul-
ture Project within the Conservation Project, areas
such as farming, fish and wildlife, grazing, and
erosion control canbe discussed at the same time.
For example, since farming and fishing are both
important to Zunis, it makes sense that people
involved in these activities work together to make
sure there is enough water for both.

The Zuni Sustainable Agriculture hojectis an
exnemelyimportant part of the Conservation Proj ect
since agriculture is so much a part of Zuni culture
and contributes to nearly every Zuni household's
lifestyle, diet, andbudget. Therefore, the Conserva-
tion Project involves agriculture in every proposed
resource idea or solution because agriculture has
been the foundation for Zuni sustainability in the
past and with good planning will continue to be far
into the future.

As Project Lead.er, I invite the Zuni community to
become more involved in the C onsent ation Project.
You can y¡srt us in our offices near the Zuni Fair
Grounds, or caII us at 782-5851/2.

The Zuní Folk Varietíes
Project

by David Cleveland and Daniela Soleri
Would you Ïke to grow more old Zuni varieties of
cropsinyour field orgarden? How do Zunis develop
and maintain their folk varieties? What opportuni-
ties are there for selling some Zuni folk varieties?
How can folk varieties be protected for use by future
generations of Zunis? The Zuni Folk Varieties Proj ect
addresses all of these questions.

Zuni folk varieties include varieties of ancient
Native American crop s like com, beans, and squash.
They also include Spanish infroductions from Eu-
rope, Asia and Africa, like peaches, wheat and
watermelons, that have been adapted over centrries
by Zuni farmers. [r addition, recentþ introduced
varieties may be in the process of becoming folk
varieties. Folk (or uaditional) crop varieties have
been sdected by generations of Zuni farmers and
the environment to be well adapted to growinghere.

Ûr recent generations, as Zuni farming de-
dined, and as remaining Zuni farmers and garden-
ers planted more commercial varietiesbought from
mail order supplers, stores, and nurseries, Zuni
folk varietiesbegan to disappear. Althoughnew folk
varieties and modern varieties are useful, existing
folk varieties have an important role to play in
sustainable Zuni agriculture. Because they are
adapted to the climate and soils of Zuni, they can
produce good crops without chemical fertilizers or
pes[cides, and with a minimal amount of water.
They are also important in making taditional Zuni
foods, and in Zuni ceremonies.

The Zuni Folk Varieties Project
The Zuni Folk Varieties Project has recentþ been
funded through October f993 by grants totaling
$4 0,000 from the Je ssie Smith Noyes Foundation of
NewYork, and the C.S. Fund of California. The goal
of the Project is to work with the Zuni community
to better understand the role of folk varieties, to
insease their use, and to make sure that Zunis
conhol their folk varieties in the future.

The Folk Varieties hoj ect builds in part on the
Zuni Traditional Crops Project cartied outby Carol
Brandt (ZAP), with the help of Jerome Zunie, in 1 991 .

That project asked 50 Zuni farmers about seed of
Zuni folk varieties they were still growing, and
accepted donations of seed to begin a seedbank.
That project increased interest in a community
seedbank, andraised questions about the future of
Zuni folk varieties and how to safeguard them.

The Folk Varieties hoject willbe managed the
same way as the Sustainable Æriculture hoject and
will cooperate dosely with that proj ect. David Cleve-
land is Proj ect Director, Donald hiaclro is Assistant
Dûector, andDaniela Soleri and Sue Lobo (CPFE) will
also work on this project. Steven Smith, a crop
breeder and agronomist at the University of Ari-
zona, will be among the project consultants. We
have also contacted lawyers specializing in hdping
local groups protect thet traditional heritage. A
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Farmer Community Seedbank Board willbe setup
to take over direction of this Project by this Novem-
ber. Carol Brandt will heÞ with transferring the
existing seedbank to the Board.

The activities of the Zuni Folk Varieties Project
are in four areas: education, inaeasing the availabil-
ity of folk variety seeds, increasing the planting and
diversiÇ of folk varieties, and establishing Zuni
conhol over folk varieties.

Education
One proj ect goal is to increase the knowledge of folk
varieties and their role in sustainable Zuni farming,
especially among youngerfarmers and future farm-
ers. We will first work with a few interested farmers
and gardeners to document how Zunis maintain
their folk varieties by their planting and cultivation
techniques, seed selection, seed storage and seed
sharing. We will involve Zuni school students in this
documentation where pos sible.

Based on this documentation, we will work
with Zuni farmers and the community to create
educational materials. This will indude a newslet-
ter, school curriculum materials, a pamphlet on
seedsaving and other folk variety management
strategies, and possibly radio programs for broad-
cast on KSHI.

lncreasing the availability of seeds.
Our goal is to make all Zuni folk varieties available
to any Zuni who wants to plant them. We will expand
the inventory of Zuni folk varieties, building on the
preliminary survey of 50 farm families completed
as part of the Zuni Traditional Crops Proj ect in I 99 I .

We will also workwithinterested farmers to seate
a Farmer Community Seedbank Board to manage
the Seedbank. The purpose of the seedbank will be
to provide small amounts of start-up seeds of Zuni
folk varieties to Zuni farmers who can then save
their own seeds forfutureplanting.Itwiü also sen/e
as a back-up in case of a loss of seed due to several
years of aop failure.

The main way in which we will make seeds
available is by encouraging farmers to grow and
share folk varieties.

If they are located elsewhere we can ask that
a sample be returned to Zuni so that people can grow
them here again. We have recentþ made a request
to the U.S. Departnent of Agriculture's Na[onal
Genetic Resources Program to do a search for Zuni
folk varieties that may have been removed from
Zuni in the past and presently being stored else-

where, for example in the Na[onal Seed Storage Lab
in Fort Collins, Colorado. They have already located
seeds of several varieties. We will try to locate seeds
of Zuni varieties that can no longer be found here.

lncreasing the planting and divers¡ty
of folk var¡et¡es.
Our goalis to encourqgemore farmers to growmore
Zuni varie[es. We will distibute educational mate-
rial on seed saving and other techniques for main-
taining folk varieties to farmers, especially young
and beginning farmers. We will make sure that the
use of Zuni folk varieties is included in the Sustain-
able Agriculnre hoj ect and the Conse¡vation hoj ect.

We will also work with interested farmers to
explore opportunities for comme¡cialproduction of
folk varieties and sales of food products made from
them, at the individual, cooperative, and Tribal
levels. This will indude seeking advice from other
Eibes who have successful commercial operations,
and reviewing existing market studies andbenefit/
cost analyses, as well as trademark options.

We will also work with outside experts to
document the genetic health of blue corn, probably
the most important Zuni folk varieÇ. We will e>r-

plore opportunities for protecting and improving
the genetic health of folk varieties tbrough farmer
selection and maintenance.

Establishing Zuni Rights Over Folk
Varieties.
Our goal is to help develop policies to safeguard
these folk varieties for the development of sustain-
able Zuni agriculture. The Folk Varieties Project will
be breaking new ground as we work with menrbers
of the Zuni community, the Zuni hrþation Associa-
tion, and the Tribal government to formulate new
policies for protecting Zuni folk varieties.

Policy options will cover 1) the collection of
seeds at Zuni by outsiders, 2) the distibutlon of
seed from the Zuni seedbank, 3) the use of Zuni folk
variety seeds alreadyremoved from Zuni, and any
thatmaybe takeninthe future, inregard to genetic
manipulation, patenting, or commercial sales, and
4) the use of Zuni folk varietynames, and othe¡ Zuni
cultural symbols, in connection with the marketing
of Zuni seeds or food products.

We will also work with the Farmer ConÍmunity
Seedbank Board to help them prepare to take over
conuol of the CommuniÇ Seedbank by the end of
the project. This will indude workshops and visits
to other projects.
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Anyone interested in finding out more about the
project, in donating seed of Zuni folkvarieties to
the seedbank, or serting on the Farmer Commun-
ity Seedbank Board, contact David Cleveland or
Donald Eriacho at the Conseryation Project office
(782-s8s1/2).

The Zuni lrrigation
Association

by Donald Eriacho
[r the spring of 1992 the farmers from all five
farming districts formed the Zuni lrrigation Asso-
ciation (ZIA). They did this because of the vast
problems of e ach of the units, and be cau se f armers'
needs were not being met. At duly called meetings
of each of the farming communities, nominees were
voted on for a term of tvvo years. On 8 May the Zuni
Tribal Council passed a resolution stating that it

"recognizes and approves the Zuni IrrigationAsso-
ciation."

The purpose of ZIA is to insure that all the
valued resources of the tribe will be protected for
our future generations, because without them, the
Zuni people will not survive and sustain themselves.
ZIA will do this by working with the farmers and
with other tribal organizations such as the Zuni
Conservation hoject, Zuni Sustainable Agricu-lture
hoject, Zuni Archeology Program, and the Zuni
Tribal Council.

Membership Fee

The annualmembership fee for ZIAof $25 that the
Units have been collecting is not for the water, but
for the maintenance and use of the water delivery
system which brings water to the farm fields. This
money is to be used by each unit to build other
conveyances, or for installing tumouts or shutoffs
on pipelines or ditches. At present, only farmers
with irrigable land are asked to pay the fee.

It was decided by ZIA that if a farmer irrigates
with raintatl runoff and do e s not use the conveyÍìnc e
system that he/she will not be accessed a fee until
a conveyance is installed to his/her fields. However,
all rainfed ("dryland") farmers, as well as gardeners

Spring DltchClean¡ng. PhotofromtheNationalAnthropologicalArchitæs Collection at theZuni MuseumArchives. Photo byO.C. Haven
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are encouraged to join the ZIA Unit in their area,
because there is strength in numbers, and this will
be for the betterment of each unit.

Spring Work Days
With warming spring weather, the ZIA officers and
members of all five Irrigation Units have been
scheduling their work days at unit meetings. Work
will concentrate on problem areas such as open
ditch lines, existing pipelines, bums in fields and
ditchbanks, and fences. These are the days that the
members get together and get reacquainted with
each other, catch up on news from the past winter,
and exchange ideas for the planting of crops soon to
be undertaken.

The Pescado Unit had their first meeting of the
season on the lSth of March when workdays were
scheduled for the weekends of the 2 I st and 2 8th of
March. A total of l9 members reported for work on
the 2 lst. They worked on installing a shutoff at Mr.
Ira Bowannie's field. They also worked on the
spillway on the north side of the Highway 5 3 bridge,
where a cut was starting around the east end.
Several loads of malpais rocks took care of the
problem for that day.

lrrigation Unit Officers
The current officers for the five Irrigation Units are
listed below. The next election will be in October
1993.

Ojo Caliente: Edison Lasilute, President; Emest
Mackel, Vice-hesident; Jerrald Tsalate, Secre-
taryflreasurer.

Tekapo: Paul Leekity, President; Herman Paloma,
Vice-President; Lowell Panteat¡ Seoetaryflrea-
surer.

Zuni Village: Griffin Tsabetsaye, hesident; Emest
Mackel, Vice-President; Henry Yawakie, Secre-
taryflreasurer.

NuEia: Fred Bowannie, Jr., hesident; Andrew Laahty,
Vice-hesident; Andrew Lonjose, Secretary;
Philbert Acque, Treasurer.

Pescado: Donald Eriacho, President; Stewart
Quandelacy, Vice-hesident; Samuel Quam,
Secretary; Dickie Quandelacy, Treasurer.

The officers of the irrigationunits serve as ZIA
committee members. The committee members in
turn elect a Boa¡d of Directors. Currently the Board
of Directors is Ernest Mackel, Director, Henry
Yawakie, Assistant Director, and Griffin Tsabetsaye,

Secretary. The ZIA Committce meets in thc Tribaì
Building Asscmbly Room at 7pm thc first lrfonday
of each month.

By-Laws of the Zuni lrrigation
Association
The following byìaws were approved by a majoriÇ
vote of the Zuni Irrigation Association members at
a meeting on 30 April 1992 at which 62 members
were present.

PREAMBLE
We, the members of the Ojo Caliente,

Tekapo, Zuni Village, Nutria and Pescado
Irrigation Units, here afrer called the Zuni
Irrigation Association, in order to establish a
responsible union; to promote the general
welfare; protect; maintain through co-op-
erative effort; promote security; harmony;
and to provide law and order for ourselves
and our children, do hereby establßh and
adopt this instrument and regulations.

ARNCLE I - MEMBERSHIP
Any person(s)who is a member of the

Pueblo of Zuni, within any organization,
using irrigation water for the purpose of
irrigating lands under cultivation conveyed
through the ftve irrigation units, now or in
the future, are recognized members of the
Zuni lrrigation As s o c iation.

ARTICLE II - OFFICERS AND ELECTIONS

(a) Offrcers shall consßt of President,
Vic e-P resident and S ecret ary¡Tleasurer. Elec-
tions shall be held every twoyears in secret
ballot no later than the last week of OAober.
The eledion shall be conducted in an orderly
method by the unit members. The elected
offtcer's term shall expire whenever new
officers are installed. No officer shall suc-
ceed her/himself, however he may be elected
to another position. Should any eleaed
officer refuseto accept or decline an elected
position, members and elected officers wiII
request a statement of reason forthe fiIe as
the decision ß made official. Meetings for
eleaion of officers shall be called by the
President. AII Zuni Irrigation Association
members shall attend meetings called by the
President, otherwise, they wiII b e classifted as
delinquent and proper steps shall be taken
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by the President to correct such delinquen-
cies.

(b) An elected Board of Directors will
seìye as the Board of the Directors for the
Z u n i I rrigat ion Ass oc iat io n.

(c) A Director, Assistant Director and
Secreiary will be elected by the committee
members. Term of office will coincide with
elected officers term.

(d) Afrerthe officers are elected, they
are authorized to request assistance ftom
the Bureau of Indian Affairs, to maintain
and repairroads, bridges andwater convey-
ances within the irrigation units.

ARNCLE III - OFFICER'S DUNES
(a) It shall be the duties and responsi-

bilities that all elected officers oversee the
complete maintenance of the iwigation sec-

tion to enforce all the rules contained in
these by-laws. Each Officer will assure, that
water is distributed equally to aII users, that
water conserl)ation is practiced at aIItimes,
and that aII members are notified for work
or meeting in ample time, advance notice
wiII be given to each member.

(b) Should there be any changes or
extensions of the main iwigation ditch line
which wiII benefit the users in irrigating
purposes, officers will request in writing to
the BIA" for assistance in conduding sutyeys,
archaeolo gical clearanc es and environmen-
tal assessment before mqjor construction
and prior to the irrigation sea.son.

(c) AII cleaning and maintenance
work on the fwe units wiII be determined by
the Officers through out their term.

ARTICLE IV - WATER DISTRIBUTION
The officers shall oversee that the a

available water is properly used and that it
ß dßtributed equitably. The dßtribution
schedule of water during normal conditions
wiII be as follows:

(a) Irrigation must be used as sched-
uled, unless change by agreement ß con-
ducted.

(b) Other water users within the same
schedule wiII aII be notified of any changes.

(c) Proper, equal water useage man-
agement will be practices at aII times.

(d) Water available will be used with-

out rotation on Sunday,

ARNCLE V - EXEMPTIONS AND
DELTNQUENC//ES

(a) Widows are éxempt ftom ditch
maintenance except in cases where they
have famiþ members or person(s) who are
of age to be eligible to perform the work

(b) The officers may recommend any
member who has reached old ag e, or for any
health reason be exempted from work

(c) Delinquencies are deftned asthose
members who fail to take part in duly-
assigned ditch work and those who fail to
attend an announced, scheduled meeting.
Members may be excused ftomthese delin-
quencies in case of an emergency, i.e., acci-
dents, sickness, or und.er any circumstances
beyond their control, provided notification is
made to the Officers. RoII caII wiII be taken
at all meetings.

(d) Ail delinquencies shall be ftned
$ 20.00 dollars per day for mßsed ditch work
and $5.00 dollars for failure to attend a
scheduled meeting. Maximumviolation is no
more than two consecuttve failure to show-
up for ditch cleaning and failure to attend a
regularly scheduled meeting. Membership
will be cancelled if payment ß not received.
Membership may be reinstated upon pay-
ment of delÍnquent fines and a reinstate-
ment fee of 8 2 5.00. The Secretary/Treasurer
will issue a statement of violation for the
President's signature. The memberwill sign
and returnthe carbon copy for official file.

(e) Money collected ftom delinquency
paryents shall be deposited in a banking
institution under the name of each unit
organization.

ARTICLE VI - THE FUND
(a) Each officer and member will pay

525.00 dollars per unit per annum which
will be deposited in a separate bank account.
This wiII be for the purpose of EST,ABUSH-
IüGAN OPERATING FUND. An additional
Ievy may be imposed in case of emergency.

þ) fne Secretary/Treasurer of each
unit shall have the authority to accuratety
maintain the funds in a banking institutlon.
Each Secretary/freasurer is authorized to
utilize funds for payment of bills and ex-
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penses made by the Officers during their
term of office, but shall give a full and
accurate account of aII transactions drawn
against the unit's funds. This report is to be
given on the caII of a meeting and/or prior
to diverting water into the system. TWo
signatures, with one alternate, ftom each
unit will authorize each check

ARTICLE VII . RESPONSIBILIW OF MEMBERS

(a) It wiil be the responsibility of each
member to practice good water consetya-
tion.

(b) Members, while irrþating, wiII
maintain a vigil to make sure they do not
waste water and do not leave the water
checks unattended. A member wiII be held
solety responsible for any damag e as a result
of hß negligence.

(c) Members wiII be responsible for aII
turn-out gates and supply ditch lines to
inþating lands. Any vandalism occuwed
on irrþating lands must be reported to the
committee officials.

(d) An access right-of-way for canal
maintenance will be provided on both sides
of the canal and will be solely for thß pur-
pose.

(e) Be it also understood that aII Zuni
Irrþation Association memberc be recog-
nized and eligible to sente in an offrcels
position while maintainíng membership of
the organization. Thß eliminates repeated
nomination for a certain few individuals
who have functigned in thß position for long
periods, restricting memberswho have not
se¡yed in thß capacity to perform the re-
sponsibility as memberc of the organization.

(Í) Offrcers who fail to perform their
duties may be removed ftom office W the
Unit committee. A special electlon wiII be
held. to frlI the vacant position(s).

ARTICLE VIII - AMENDMENTS TO BY.IAWS
& REGUII/'TIONS

The Zuni lwþation Association By-
Inws and Regulations shall be amended as
necessary.

(a) tuch irrþation unit shall have the
right to make an amendment in written
drafr for the unit they are a member of,

within the scope of the Bylaws.

(b) The irrigation unit President will
present the amendment to the Board of
Directors and the elected officials of the
committee for their review and comments.

(c) The Association shall then approve
or disapprove any or all amendments as
presented by mqjority vot e.

ARTICLE IX. LIVESTOCK ON IRRIGATION
UNITS

Livestockwill not be permitted on the

five iwigation units as specified by Tribal
Ordinances and/or Tribal Resolutions.

Thanks to Emie Mackel, Director of the Zuni
lrigation Association Board of Directors, for
providing some of the information used in this
article.

Zuni Peach Orchards
by David Clettelandwith Lygatie Laate

Ordrards e><isted in many places on Zuni land. The
largest ones were usually on the sides of mesas
where they received natural runoff from surround-
ing areas, and wheJe there is sandy soil and cold air
drainage. The largest Zuni orchard was at the now
abandoned village at Heshoda Yalla at the base of
Twin Buttes, where over 400 acres were planted. A
few older Zunis were still living there in the 1890s.
Other large areas of Eees were the northeastem
area of Dowa Yalanne and Pia Mesa. Smaller or-
dtards were located on the sides and bottoms of
small arroyos entering the ZunÍ River flood plain.

Peaches originated in China, and were inüo-
duced to Europe throughWesternAsia, where han
is located today. They were first brought to Zuni by
the Spanish, probablyinthe 1600s. Peaches are the
most commonly grown fruit fees at Zuni, but
apricots, apples, plums, and gfapes have also been
grown and we¡e first introduced by the Spanish.

Outsiders have often admired Zuni peadr
tees and have left some vwitten descriptions of
them. Stevenson noted at the turn of the century
that peach ffees were short with many tbree feet tall
or less, but we¡e "laden with fn¡it" every other year.
At that time all the families with ordrards had
members living in "temporary huts or pennanent
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structures until the fruit is gathered, in many in-
stances until itis dried." Greenpeaches were cooked
and sweetened, ripe peaches eaten, and "large
quantities" were dried for the winter.

Vorsilla Bohrer visited Zuniin I 956 and I 957,
and rwote that the ftees "are said to be hardier and
more insect-resistant than later inûoductions."
However, only a remnant of the older peach or-
chards, located on the south side of Dowa Yalane
where the Spanish first introduced them, were left.

The Dowa Yalanne Orchards
Wehikedup the eastern slope of DowaYalannelast
October to see the old peach orchards. The area is
nowcovered withjunipers and the dead nunks and
stumps of peachnees, none of thepeaches are alive
here. There are also the remajns of many stone
summer houses, now used f or shelter by shepherds
whobring their flocks here to graze.In other areas
of Dowa Yalanne there are s[ll a few living peach
trees, and there are some in a few orchards in other
parts of Zuni land.

Older Zunishave toldus that one waytoplant
peaches is to freeze the pits tlvo times dudng the
winter before setting them out in March. Others
have described burying the pits in buckets dwing
the winter, thenplanting the sprouted seeds in the
spring. Seedlings have tobe protected from animals,
especially sheep. Older trees need to be pruned and
their roots protected so they are not exposed by
wind blowing the soil away from them.

Lygatie remembers thatin I 92 8 -2 9 there were
about 14 famiìies still actively taking care of or-
chards on Dowa Yalanne, Uving in stone houses in
the summer to protect the ripening fruit, and again
in October to pick, and to d¡y some of it for transport
by wagon to the village. People made berms to help
direct rainfall runoff to irrigate the trees. Zuni
peaches were animportant foodinthose days. OId
varieties of Zunipeaches included white and yellow,
ding and freestone varieties.

Inthe orchard that Lygatie and his wife tended,
there was one tree alive until a few years ago. There
is a rusty bucket in this orchard that they used to
carry peach pits back to the village. The old road is
still visible and usable in many süetches, but in
others has been washed out.

Reestablishing the Peach Orchards
The Zuni Sustainable furiculture Project (ZSAP)is
beginning to plan for the reestablishment of the
peach orchards onDowa Yalanne. We had a meeting

on 1l February which about 15 people attended,
including representatives from the Zuni Irrigation
Association and the Zuni f.Iigh School Vocational
Agriculture program. We agreed that ZSAP would
continue to contact all the families who had trees on
Dowa Yalanne, and wouldbegin working on a draft
proposal for funding. Lygatie and Donald Eriacho,
ZSAP Assistant Director, are now tyjng to talk with
families to find out their ideas and get them in-
volved in planning. We are asking the following
questions.

' When did your family last tend their trees on
DY?

' Who was the last person in your family to tend
the trees there?

' When did your family last harvestfruit from the
üees at DY?

' What kinds of peaches or other fruit Uees did
your family grow?

' How did your family plant the tees?
' How did your family care for the tees?
' Did your family have a rock field house?

' Where was your family orchard located?

' What member of your familyis nowresponsible
for the orchard?

' Following are some of the ideas we have started
totalked about.If we can agreeonwhatwe want
to do, thenwe canvwiteproposals formoneyto
carry out the project. What do you think about
these ideas?

a. Mapping the area (field houses, dead frees,
roads, tails, springs).

b. Using the map to reach agreement on the
areas each family has rights to, and mark
these on the map.

c. Rebuilding the oldroad, andperhaps mak-
ing new roads.

d. Fencing to protect the orchard from sheep
and vandals.

e. Building of berms and other sttuctures to
channel rainfall runoff to the tees.

f. Development of springs and seeps for
supplementing water for the trees.

g. Finding seeds for traditional Zuni peaches
to plant at DY.

h. Working with Zuni school students on
projects at the peach orchards.

We invite anyone who remembers their famtty
peachtrees atDowaYalanneto contact one of us,
or Donald Eriacho, at the Zuni Sustainable
Ag riculture Proj ect, 7 I 2 - 5 I 5 1 / 2.
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S u sta i n a ble Ag ri cu ltu re
Workshop in Albuquerque

by David ClarcIand and Donald Eriacho
On last December I I we participated in a workshop
in Albuquerque called "Opportunities in Sustain-
able Agriculture: homoting Successful State Pro-
grams." Overall, the workshop emphasized that
"sustainable agriculture" means sustaining human
communities and their values, in addition to con-
serving natual resources. It induded speakers from
New Me><ico and other states, panel discussions, and
small working groups. The workshop was spon-
sored by the New Mexico Organic Commodity Com-
mission and the New Mexico Nutrition Council,
along with the Center for Science in the Public
hrte¡est of Washington, DC.

Hang on to your land
The first speaker was Antonio Manzanares of
Ganados Del Valle, Tierra Amarilla, NM. Ganados is
a non-proflt corporation formed by farmers, and is
devoted to sustainable economic development
through sustainable agricultue. Ganados also has
a successful weaving business using wool from
local sheep ranchers.

Manzanares said that although the old way of
fanning among the Hispanics inthe area was'þrob-
ably sustainable," it was destoyed by the loss of
land and water. He emphasized the importance of
farm communities keeping contol of their land.
Ganados is now trying to buy land in the area, but
it is very ex¡rensive. Chemicals and other forms of
'?nodern agriculture are getting into our valley," as
f armers copy farmers in othe¡ are as. "We know that
copying them threatens us, but we may have to do
it to hang on to the land." He said that those
advocating sustainable use of natural resources in
farming must reme¡rrber not to judge too harshly
some communities who are fighting for land and
water just to stay alive.

Using Food Stamps at Farmers'
Markets
Mark Wirure, Director of the Hartford Food System
in Connecticut discussed opportunities for market-
ing fresh produce directly to consumers. Hartford
Food System organized the Fanners' Market Nutri-
tion Program whichprovide s WIC recipients and low
income elderly with coupons which can only be
redeemed at farme¡s' markets. Their ¡nomotion

programdoubled the amount of food stampsused
by shoppers at outlets conholled by farmers.

Winne said that his program also encouraged
farmers andfarmers' markets to accept food stamps,
and that it is "fairly easy to cenify farmers to be
Food Stamp acceptors." He recommended thatlocal
Farmers' Market Associations become Food Stamp
acceptors, with individual farmers tuming in food
stamps and coupons to the Association's bank and
receiving a check from the Association, usually the
same day. This means that people can get fresh,
tasty, healthy fruit and vegetables, using coupons
andfood stamps, while atthe same time supporting
local farmers who grow food without using poison-
ous ctremicals. Hartford Food System is nowprepar-
ing a manual on their Famers'Market programto
heþ others, perhaps even people at Zuni, to start
programs of their own.

Focusing on Commun¡t¡es
Bob Meyer of the Wisconsin Rwal Development
Center described the Center's project to develop a
sustainable qgxicultue curiculum forhigh schools.
ZSAPhas copies of the curiculum guides published
by the Center for anyone interested in looking at
them: "Toward a Sustainable Æriculture: A Teacher's
Guide," and "Resources for Teaching Sustainable
Agtriculture."

Representatives of the New Mexlco Organic
Commodity Commission discussed the organic
certification program. We also invited someone
fromtheir organization to come to Zuni this spring
to explain their certification program to interested
farmers. We have a copy of the "Organic Ce¡tifica-
tion hogram for I 9 9 2 " at the ZCP office s for anyone
interested inlooking at it.

Steve Guldan is the Chief Researdrer for the
Alcalde Sustainable Agficulture hoject, adminis-
tered by New Mexico State Universtty (NMSU) under
a Kellogg Foundation grant. He emphasized that
they want their applied researdr to be driven by
fatmers' needs. This is an opportunity for Zuni
farmers to work with NMSU researchers.

One of the discussion groups focused on
farmer networking, and several participants will
work toward increasing communication between
local farm communities and farmers in northern
New Mexico interested in sustainable qgricultue.
One way to communicate is through a newsletter
called "The Farm Connection" out of Sante Fe whidr
published its first issue in December. We have some
exEa copies in the ZSAP office.
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Paticia Quintana of the New Mexico Depart-
ment of Agriculture summed up a theme of the
workshop wheh she said that you cannot think of
sustainable agriculture as snictly production. You
need people to produce the food, and if you don't
focus on culture, what a communityis all about, it
willbe very difficult tohave sustainable agriculture.

Agriculture and
Archaeology

by Roger Anyon, Zuni Archaeology Program
IVhy do farmers have to worry about ardraeology?
That's the $64,000 question that always comes up
when new developments and improvements are
proposed. As things are now it's a tough one to deal
with, but it doesn't have to be this way.

Before I answer the $64,000 question I think
it is important for everyone to know something
about the Zuni Archaeology Program and Zuni
Cuttural Resources Enterprise. The Ardraeology
Program has been at Zuni since the late 1970s. The
Þrterprise has been here for ten years. Both the
Program and hterprise are Tribal organizations;
they are completely owned and operated by the Zuni
TFibe, and all their orrployees are hired by the Tribe.

Before I get into the "why" of archaeology let
me say a little about the '\ühat" of archaeology. For
many hundreds of years the Zuni people have
farmed the land. Farming has been very successful
here at Zuni. It has sustained the Zuni people for all
these centuries. In the past, people would live fairly
dose to theirfields so they could easilywalk to them
and guard them. So theybuilt thei¡ homes near their
fields. Today their homes have become the ruins
you find all over the Reservation. And, as you all
have probably noticed, there always seem to be a lot
of ruins in the areas that you want to farm. A good

place to farm in the past is often a good place to farm
today. If you've got water and good soils things look
pretty good.

l{try does the issue of archaeology come up
so often? WelI, the bottom line is this: Federal law
says that if you use Federal money for a project,
then, before the project happens any effect to
anything over 50 years old or to any sacredplaces,
must be accounted for. And this is where the
ardraeologist comes in. Federal regulations tell us
how the work must proceed. This may seem inel-
evant, but no-one wants to disturb any burials or
other sensitive things when they are plowing or
digging irrigation ditches or dolng other improve-
ments. Mechanized agriculture, vvith things like
plowing, disturbs a lot more ground than doing
agriculture with a dlggng stick, so it is important
that we protect Zuni history as mudr as possible. I
think we would all agree that the old ruins should
be left alone and not be disturbed by anyone, and
this is what the archaeologists try to help you
accomplish.

So, who pays for the archaeology? This is the
responsibility of the Federal government when Fed-
eralfunds arebeingusedfor aproject. It'sreallyvery
simple. This means that it is the sole responsibility
of the Federal agency doing the work to make sure
they find the funding to protect the ruins, artifacts,
and sacred sites. And it is important to remember
that this funding should be in the budget above and
beyond the money needed to complete the proj ect.
I urge you to make sure that adequate funding for
ardraeology is provided for any new projects or
improvements that you or your group would like to
do so that it won't be a problem in the future. (I also
think that it would be best if Federal agencie s would
fund the Tribe to do the archaeology. I think that we
couldhelp youbetter and faster, whidris something
I am sure you would all ìike to see.)

Besides funding it is important to plan ahead
as far as you can. Planning at least sixmonths ahead
would be gxeat, but I know that this is not always
possible.

If you would like me to come to any of the
Irrþ at ion Ass ociation me eting s t o an sw er q u ætions
or go over archaeology rssues just let me know.
The Archaeology Program and the Cultural
Resources Enterprise are located in the west wing
of the OldHospitalBuilding in BlackrockWe can
be reached at P.O. Box 339, Zuni. Our telephone
numbers are 782-4814 and 782-5558.
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History Of The Zuni
(A:ShiwÍ) Lívestock

CommÍttee
by Donald Eriacho

The Loss of Zuni Range
With the anival of the Spanish in the southwest in
the 1500's, sheep and other livestock were intro-
ducedto the Zuni and other NativeAmericanpeoples.
As history records it, Zuni livestock grazed over a
large area, what is called aboriginal land. This
extended far beyond the present day official bound-
aries of Zuni land. The Zunis grazed their livestock
from the Grand Canyon in Arizona in the west, and
east as far as the Rio Grande. They grazed their
sheep in areas thathad abundant grass and watet,
which was shared by all of the livestock owners.
Openrange grazing was practiced before the reser-
vation was fenced. As the twirrtieth century ap-
proached, the system of opengrazing slowly came
to an end. The Zunislost the use of their Eaditional
grazing lands and were confined to a "re setvation. "
Even through Zuni stodcmenreduced the nu-mber of
their livestock, the reservation was overstocked.
Overgrazing contributed to severe erosion on the
resewation. All of the large resen¿oirs built on the
resen¿ation lost storqge capacity due to siltation
With families building ranches and establishing
permanent camps, theybegan to divide the range up
among themselves to manage certain areas. This
was done because the stockmen were assigned a
number of livestock that they could raise based
onthenumber of stock whidr the BIA thoughtthat
their assigned grazing land could support.

Herd Reduction
By 1900 there were about 50,000 to 60,000 head of
sheep on the Zuni rese¡r¿ation. In the 1930's it
became necessary to reduce the number of live-
stock. Theseregulations also limited thenumber of
stockmen who could graze animals onthe reserva-
tion. Therefore, the Zunilivestock owners saw that
the reservation could no longer support such large
herds. Before the United States govemment started
their livestock reduction programs, livestock own-
ers had been voluntarily reducing their herds. This
was done to maintain overall herd size because of
the limits of their shrinking land base, and because
Zuni stockmenhave alwaysplaced a highvalue on
proper care of their livestock and have practiced

responsible livestock management. l{tre¡r the reser-
vation was established another problem arose. The
Iand was not able to provide enough vegetation as
before due to overgrazing. So, based on their fradi-
tional farming practices, the Zunis sta¡ted to grow
feed to supplement their livestock (e.g. rye seed,
winter wheat, oats, and alfalfa.). The corn that had
sustained the Zuni people for centuries was also
used to sustain their livestock. With these dranges
in Zuni agriculture and loss of Zuni land, water
conservation for both livestock and crops became
evenmore important.

A Range Code
Since reduction of livestock herds on the reserva-
tion began, some way of monitoring the livestock
was needed. So around the 1950's organizations
were formed such as the Zuni Sheep Association,
the Zuni Cattle Association, the Nutia Cattle Asso-
ciation, and justrecently the hrdependent Livestock
Grazers Association. In 1957 the Zuni Sheep Asso-
ciation was first with adopting a permit system
which would be for a two year period issued to the
sheep bands. With these groups in place, bylaws
were formulated for eachgroup. A range code was
produced in the mid 19 70s by what was then called
the Æ¡iculture Advisory Committee. On July 20,
1976 the Zuni Range Code was adoptedby a Tribal
resolution, and approved by the commissioner of
the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

The range code worked for a few people, but
others were dissatisfied with it for one reason or
another, and no group had the authority to enforce
the code. Figures compiled from 1992 livestock
permit renewal forms by Larry Livingston of the BIA
show 12,656 head of livestock onthe Zunireserva-
tion (10,73 5 head of sheep, 1,76 7 head of cattle, 32
head ofhorses, and 122 head ofgoats).

Zuni A:shiwi Livestock Committee
The Zuni A:shiwi Livestock Committee was formed
on June 8, 1992 and recognized by the Tribal
Councilonthe same day.Members of the committee
were appointed bythe fourlivestock associations to
represent them. The committee consist of ten rep-
resentatives from the Zuni Sheep Association (mem-
bers Charles Hustito and David W Wyaco Sr.,
alternates Zane Romancito and Alvin Nastacio), the
Zuni CattleAssociation (member Desry Romancito,
alternate Calvert Martinez), the Nuùia Cattle Asso-
ciation (member Bryston Bowannie, alternate Philbert
Bowannie), and the trdependent Graze¡s Associa-
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tion (member Donald Eriacho, alternate Fed
Lementino). The Livestock Committee works with
Larry Livingston, the range conservationist for the
Bureau of IndianAffairs Zuni agency. The Commit-
tee also works closely with the Zuni Conservation
Project and the Zuni Tribal Council.

The Committee has recently completed by-
laws, and now needs to have them approved by
the Governor and Tribal Council. The purposes of
the bylaws of the Zuni A: shiwi Livestock Committee
are to:

l. Update and enforce the Pueblo of Zuni
range code.

2. Encourage the livestock owners to recog-
nize, honor and respect each others grazing bound-
aries as agreed upon past and future.

3. Establish and enforce carrying capacities of
the individual grazing units based on the recom-
mended grazingpractice of the Zuni Conservation
Project and the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

4. Coordinate, cooperate and communicate
between the Livestock Committee and the general
public. Promote the proper use and preservation of
range lands, including vegetation, soils, water, fish
and wildlife, culture, and recreational resources on
the Zuni Indian lands.

5. Establish and recommend short- and long-
term range improvement programs to the various
federal, state, county, andtribal organizations. These
will be based on the needs of the livestock associa-
tions to sustain a more productive range, induding
adequate livestock water supply, erosion control ,

proper range management techniques, and noxious
weed control.

6. Resolve any other livestock conflicts.
7. Work in close harmony with other federal,

state, andprivate organizations within and outside
the reservation in order to fulfill and meet the
purpose of the Zuni A:shiwi Livestock Committee
and the goals of the Associations.

All in all, if the United States Government
exercised better U'ust responsibilities from the end-
ing decades of the 19th century to the present, the
Zuni livestock owners might not have been faced
with a situation in which they saw their aboriginal
land base and way of life diminish. We now have to
look to the furure to see whatgood wilI come out of
all of this for the Zuni people. It is never to late to
save our way of life and to improve and repair our
natural resources.

Meet the New ZSAP
Assistant Director

We had a great response to our advertise-
ments for an Assistant Director, with applications
from a number of well-qualified Zunis. We finally
hired Donald hiacho, who started as ZSAP Assis-
tant Director on 13 November 1992. Donald is
President of the Pescado Irrigation Unit, vice presi-
dent of the Independent Livestock Committee, and
chairman of the Zuni Fair Rodeo Committee. He has
been involved with KSHI radio station since 1980,
first as production and maintenance technician, and
then as volunteer and member of the Board of
Directors. Since November Donald has been assist-
ing David Cleveland on all aspects of the proj e ct, and
preparing to take over as ZSAP Director in Novem-
ber 1993. Its great to have a Zuni community
member with such extensive and relevant elperi-
ence working with ZSAP.

Donald Þlacln, the ZSAP Assistant Director. photo by D.

Clevehnd
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Let Us Know What You Think!
Please let us know what you think
about any of the articles in this
newsletter, or any other issues
concerning farming at Zuni. You can
talk with us at the Zuni Conseruation
Project offices (near the Fair Grounds,
782-5851/2), or write to us (P.O.

Drawer 6j0, Zuni, NM 87327). We'll
publish a selection of your comments
the next issue, but we'll get your
permission before publishing a nything
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